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DAUPHIN PLANS
MEMORIAL SHAFT

FOR VETERANS
Will Erect Huge Boulder With

Bronze Plates Containing
Service Names

Blazing the trail for other Central j
Pennsylvania town*. Dauphin is

busily making plans for the erection
of a huge mountain boulder wtili
bronze plates bearing inscriptions j
and military assignments of soldiers ,
of the Great War and the Civil War, j
as a permanent memorial marker.

Dauphin feels that although it hag j
honored both groups of soldiers with j
home-coming celebrations, way back
in '65 and again in 'l9, some more
permanent mark of recognition Jshould be bestowed upon those who j
braved and suffered the rigorous j
privations and hardships of war. It,
believes that the proposesd historic
marker will fill the gap.

11l Gratitude and Honor !

The movement has been launched
by several representative residents
ot' the upriver borough and although

it is but barely under way, pledges I
of support have been forthcoming
from all parts of the town. "11 e
hope that everyone will contribute
something, no matter how small so

that the whole town when it looks
upon the memorial will say, "This j
is ours. We've erected it in eternal
gratitude and honor to the men of ;
the World and Civil Wars," said a
pioneer of the movement this morn-
ing.

Over the Top Every Tune

Dauphin passed far beyond its ;
fixed objectives in the five Liberty

loan drives, offensives of the Red
Cross and all other welfare work. .
This will also be mentioned on the ;
shaft according to tentative plans, j
so that posterity may be made fa- j
miliar with all the various activities
of the borough during the war with j
Germany.
( Nestled at the foot of three moun- |
tains, the launchers of the move be- ,
lieve that no more appropriate ,
marker could be placed than a large J
boulder from one of them. It is,
?planned to secure one weighing in ,
the vicinity of two tons or larger. |
if found necessary, to contain the :
long list of service men. It will be
parti buried in the ground to secure
a firm foundation. Two or three sides
depending again upon the size of the
tablets, will be smoothed off to allow ;

the bronze to be attached. The re-
mainder will be carefully preserved
in its rugged state.

It is pointed out that practically !
every town in Central Pennsylvania j
is in close proximity to a mountain j
and that markers could be erected j
by each at very low cost.

A majority of contributors to the j
funds necessary to defray expenses 1
will determine its site at Dauphin. I
Two places receiving foremost con-
sideration are in Market Square and ;
at the junction of the William Penn ;
Highway and the Mountain road, j
If the latter place is decided upon;
a grass plot will surround it. The ?
borough flagpole will also be placed
in a corner of the park.

Backing the movement are: Lieut- [
Gov. E. E. Beidleman, who has a !
summer residence at Dauphin; Dan- j
iel F. Seiler, F. C. Gerberich, W. F.
Heed, W. G. Garverich, I. L. Long,
Dr. A. C. Coble, David Hoffman,
i'. E. Shaffer, Dr. W. P. Clark and
others. - |

It is probable a committee will be
formed to-night and active work
started.

STRIKE SETTLED
Allcntowii, Pa., Oct. 8.?The 1,200

cigarmakers who went on strike
fourteen weeks ago, last night ac- j
i epted the compromise offer of the i
manufacturers and will return to i
work to-morrow morning. They i
were given an advance of 11.50 per
thousand with improved shop con-
ditions.

MEMORIAL PARK ADDITION )
The Suburb Vnparalelled.?Adv. |

STRONGER THAN
i ANY TIME SINCE |

HE BECAME ILL
President Continues to Im-
prove, Physicians Announce; i

Wants to Start Work - i
Washington, Oct. S. President :

Wilson was stronger to-day than at;
any time since he became ill nearly

two weeks ago, said a bulletin is- |
i sued to-day by Rear Admirals Gray- !
? son and Stitt and Dr. Sterling ltuf- '

j An.
The bulletin follows:

| "White House. October 8. 11.55
a. m.

"The President continues to
improve slowly. He is stronger
to-day than at any time since '
his illness began.

"Grayson,
i "Itutlin,

"Stitt."
Much Encouraged

| Supplementing the official bulle-
; tin Dr. Grayson said he was much

' encouraged by the continued im-
: provement shown by tlie President

J hut that for the present the orders
for absolute quiet would he enforc-

, ed. The President is not allowed to
1 see newspapers, but Mrs. Wilson
reads to him daily and be is prop-

I ped up with pillows from time to
I time to relieve the monotony of re-

, maining in bed.
Mr. Wilson is again showing

I much interest in the Treaty fight in
i the Senate and in other business and
|it is only with increasing difficulty
i that his mind is diverted.

Wants to Eat Eggs
After another good night Presi-

! dent Wilson appeared cheerful this
i morning, White House officials said

; and for the first time in more than
: a week, expressed a preference for

i eggs for breakfast.
It is with increasing difficulty that

j Rear Admiral Grayson, his personal
: physician, keeps the President from

! taking a hand in affairs of state. The
1 President has asked to see several

i persons, but neither Dr. Grayson
j nor Secretary Tumulty has been abli

; to locate any of them.
The President told them they

I showed a remarkable inability to j
j find any one he wanted to see, add- !

, ing that so far as he was concerned j
the "campaign of silence" was at an

: end.

Kiwanis Club Endorses
Jewish War Relief

The American Jewish War Relet j
j Campaign was endorsed by the State]

i Convention of Kiwanis Clubs in ses- ,
j sion at Altoona on Monday. This jj campaign which is headed in this city 1

I by David Kauffman, will start short-'
: ly throughout the State, and every |

1 local club of tbe Kiwanis organiza- ;
I tion will assist in the work.

The campaign is being waged to
j secure funds for the relief of suffer-

I ers in Armenia and Poland, and it
j was the declaration of the chairman
' at the meeting held sometime ago to :
oiganize for the drive, that unless j

i immediate aid was forthcoming j
| thousands of men. women and child-1rer. will die of starvation.

Railroad Concert Company j
to Entertain Thursday

Tlie Pennsylvania Concert Company '
has elected Ira L. Behney their popu-

i lar leader to direct them again the |
! season of 1919-2 U. The opening en- !
ti rtainmcnt will be given Thursday!

i evening. OctoDer 9 in the Stevens Me- i
i morial Methodist Church with an in- !

j u-resting literary and musical pro- i
, gram, beginning at 8.15 o'clock.
] This will be a benefit for Mrs. ]
jSn ucker's Sunday school class.

To the personnel of the company j
? has recently been added. Dr. J. W. ;
Sheaffer, impersonator and reader

1 and E. S. Meek, baritone soloist, who;
I has recently returned home after 23*
I months of service overseas.

Superior
Ir\ Flavor

and more substan-
tial than ordinary
corn flakes.

<oo^ says .

Ifyou want
to have the
very best,

1 l)
ask for

POST JFP
TOASTIES

MANYCANTEEN
WORKERS GIVEN

A LUNCHEON
Sixty Active Workers Are

Guests of Mrs. J.
Hall at Bowinansdalc

At noon to-day sixty members of;
the canteen service of the local j
American Red Cross chapter left the
headquarters of the chapter in Wal-:
nut street enroute for the summer i
home of Mrs. Francis Jordan Hall,, j
the captain, as her guests at lunch-]
con. Motors took the members to
the Bowmansdale estate.

Mrs. Hall, who has been the lead- 1
er of the canteen workers since their!
organization last year, is entertain- i
ing the workers to-day at a picnic!
lui\cheon, in recognition of their'
Indefatigable labors during the war,
and since the armistice. The can-
teen service has met thousands of
trains and fed hundreds of thou-
sands of soldiers, on their way to
the ports and later enroute to de-
mobilization camps. The Harris-
burg chapter has an unusual record
among the chapters of the east,
placed as it is at an important rail-
road concentration point.

Presented With Cup
At the beginning of the luncheon I

Mrs. Hall was presented with a large;
silver cup. gift of the canteen work-
ers, in appreciation of her services.
Mrs. Ross Anderson Hickok made
the presentation. The inscription on
the cup reads;

"Harriet Gilbert Hall, from
the Canteen Workers of the Red
Cross of Harrisburg. A tribute
to her enthusiasm, inspiring i
leadership, and untiring devot
ion to the canteen work during !
the World War."
Aside from the canteen workers. '

Mrs. Hall has invited to-day a nunt-j
her of men who were of such as-!
sistance at the Pennsylvania Rail-!
road station during the busiest times. ,
Unfortunately most of them will be '
unable to attend as the baggage de- j
partment and trainmaster's office is I
rather depleted through vacations atthis time. Mrs. G. H. Orth execu-
tive secretary of the Harrisburg)
chapter, said to-day that had It not [
been for the cheerful help of these
railroad men. the work done by the I
canteen service would have been I
impossible. They were always ready
and willing to do everything in their]
power to help the workers.

The invitation list at the railroad I
includes Frank Matter, J. J. Weaver, j
R. W. Young. T. A. Miller. L. G. !
Long. W. X. Hornafius. H. S. Heis- j
er and L. T. Highland, from the

| trainmaster's office; and C. I. Bren-

i isholtz, Ray M. Buffington, W. G.
Lytic and H. A. Wolfley from the'

| baggage department. It is feared 1'that this list may be incomplete, asi
all departments could not be reach-
ed this morning.

Frank Davenport has been invited '
to attend, as be was untiring in his
assistance to the workers and with-
out him many things could not have
been done.

Other officers of the canteen are t
] Mrs. Walter H. Gaither assistant to
'the chairman; Mrs. J. Miley Jones. Ivice-chairman, and Mrs. G. H. Ortb.:
executive secretary. The list of can- ,

[ tefen workers who attended to-dav |
included;

NEIGHBORHOOD CLUBS
ARE PROPOSED

There are hundreds of Harris-
burgers who would like to con-
tribute to the War Memorial
blind, but do not feel that they
have $2O to give for any one
soldier or sailor. The committee
in charge is arranging for
"Neighborhood Clubs" all over
the city. Any one may become
the chairman of a "Neighbor-
hood Club" by calling at the
Chamber offices and securing
from Stanley G. Jean, treasurer
of the fund, the authority and
cards necessary to collect fromhis friends enough to total $2O,
which will be assigned to some
soldier.

On the other hand, there are
many who have much more
than $2O to contribute, but don't
know of any particular serviceman to pay for. These persons,
it is urged, should contribute as
generously as possible, the same
as they would in any other cam-
paign, and the money will be as-
signed to service men who have
not yet been "covered."

for the last shot of the war. As we
had no employes in this great war,I will ask you to contribute this

Mrs. John Graham. Mrs. A. W.'
Greeley, Mrs. R. A. Hickok. Mrs. B. 1
B. Harrinpton, Miss Anna Hender-1son. Mrs. Lesley McCreath. Mrs. J.
K. Murray. Mrs. P. T. Meredith. Miss
Helen Epdeerove. Miss Mahel E*pde- '
prove. Mrs. Edna Dunbar. Miss Helen j
Armour. Miss Emily Bailey. Miss!
Martha Railev. Mrs. Warehani Bald-!
win. Mrs. Robert A. 8011. Mrs. G. j
W. Bander, Mrs. H. B. Bent, Mrs. [
Mary Bacon. Miss Mary Cheiphtor. !
Miss Constance Eerridav. Miss Cym-
beline Eelker. Mrs. Farlev Gannett.Miss Katherine Hart. Miss Marian
Hean. Miss Almeda Herman. Miss
Mary Heister. Mrs. William Ditn-
mick. Mrs. Mary Kemiedv. Mrs. Vic-
tor LeCoq. Miss Myers. Miss Mary
\u25a0vtitche'l, Miss Marparet McClain.Mrs. Harry Xeale. Mrs. E. J. Ptack-
nole. Mrs. C. C. Stroh. Mrs. H. W.
Shutt. Mrs. E T. Selip, Mrs. T. M
Williamson, Mrs. Frank Witman.Mrs. Horace Witman. Mrs. C. J.
Wood. Miss Jane Wakefield. Miss
Dorothy W allower. Mrs. * Curzon '
Faper and Mrs. Walter Mapuire.

MEMORIAL FUND
GROWS STEADILY

[Continued from First Pagc.J

$2O bills. A representative of the !company brought in the flag this,
morning, with a $2O bill pinned op- I
posite each of the six stars, and the Iname of the service men the stars j
represented, printed under the stars, j

Rotarians to Front
The Rotary Club "covered" each |

of its seven service stars with a $2O ibill. Other fraternities and clubs are i
challenged to step up and do like- Iwise.

Spencer C. Gilbert & Son contrib- '
uted $2OO for ten service men who I
left their employ for the Army or j
Navy.

The Ohev Sholom Temple regis- ]
tered itself one hundred per cent,
patriotic in this last war call. It |
will pay $2O for each of its twenty- i
four service men when it demobil- j
izes its service flag a week from to-
night at special services marking I
the end of the holiday known as the 1
Feast of Tabernacles, when Rabbi |
Louis J. Haas preach a special I
sermon.

The post office employes who saw
service in the World War have been
subscribed for also, announced Post-
master Frank C. Sites. There were
six of these employes.

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart was
registered one hundred per cent, pa-
triotic in the last shot of the war.
when they paid for their twenty
service men this morning.

Hoffer & Garman set an example
for other patriotic employers when
{hey sent the following letter to the
committee this morning:

"Enclosed find my check for $2O '

I The public takes tbe part of the 1
j prime actors in this week's show. It !
1s asked to contr.bute $70,000 for i

' a memorial. The committee Is
j hanking on Harrisburg's reputation !

; for wholehearted generosity, to as- ]
i sure the success of this week's per- '
! l'ormnnee.

The people who are waiting for ;
, solicitors to get their money were ,

scored at headquarters this morn- ,
J ing.

"Solicitors didn't have to drag ,
i forty thousand people out last week

to see the sights," it was said. "So-
licitors, therefore, shouldn't have to ;

' drag a meager $70,000 out of 80,- .
i 000 people if those people really
? meant their cheers and*flag-waving

a week ago."
All the committee asks, it was in- \

j sisted, is that the public cash in j
on its cheers and verbal patriotism ;
Harrisburg never failed before and i

; tbe committee refuses to considei
that tbe city will fail now.

Tlie hoys who have been sub-
scribed for since yesterday are:

j Raymond Earl Axe. Charles \V. i
| Rarker, Charles A. 8011. John R.
; Christie. Merlo Cone. Robert W. j
i Dorey. Harry A. Fnrly, James 11. i
i Emerick. Horry F. Finn, Horace G.
i Geisel, William Goodyear, Percy C. j
; Gross, C Harry Haln, Lambert
| Hawkins. Charles William Johnson, j
: Frank Dietrich K'lgore, Philip T. j
' Meredith. William C. Miller, Spencer I

G. Nnuman. Joseph J. Ogelsby. Rus- ]
' sell K. Packer, Major Livingstone V. 1

! amount to Creorge Ulrich."
| With this encouraging response j
j from employers and organizations,
] spirits at headquarters are high, and I
i the committeemen renewtd their j
i task with an added zeal to-day to -

gather in the $2O for each of the !
; service men and women of Hurris- !

I burg.

"It is the easiest thing in the
! world to subscribe to this cam-

paign," said Mr. Jean. "All you
have to do is telephone to the Chain- !

; ber offices, 4120, both phones, and a I
! soldier's card will be sent you, and
i the subscriptions can be made In liis i
j name. Any one may designate the '
; soldier whom he wishes to honor." I
| The committee is face to face with ?
| an interesting little problem in pop-

ular psychology.
! Last week the same committee i
; staged a great free show on the i
i streets of Harrisburg. A parade of
I service men, dances, band concerts,

1 ball games, outdoor banquet and
] other events, brought forty thousand
: people into the central part of the '
: city. Presumably the 40,000 people j
came to honor tbe soldiers.

Now the committee is staging a ;
show of a different sort If forty i
thousand people come to the cen- i
trnl part of the city for tb's show, >
and do their part as well as they j
did last week, the fund will be sub- '

i scribed ten times over. The public j

(last week had grandstand seats in a ?free show. And the public showed !
that it know how to play its part. '

OCTOBER 8, 1919.

RED CROSS WORKERS WHO ATTENDED YESTERDAY'S BIG CONFERENCE WHEN PLANS WERE MADE FOR THE FUTURE

_ ?Photo by Itoshon

| i1 Ilaurcli, the Uev. George S. Rentz. |
| Edward H. Schell. Spencer H. Seigh- ;
i man. Frank M. Sullivan, George H. I

j (Jlrich, Walter 1,. Vnnaman, Warren j
?W. Wenrick, Walton B. Zeigler, ,

I Frank Zeigler anil George A. Zini- |
! merman.

VORONEZH IWI.IiS

I.ontloii. Oct. B.?The capture of i
i the city of Voronezh, 275 miles
southeast of Moscow, by the nnti-

, Bolshevik forces of General Dent-
kine, is admitted in a Russian Soviet
wireless message from Moscow re-

i ceived to-day. General Denikine's

Blood-Iron Phosphate <
Makes Thin Folks Fat
If you are weak, thin and ema-

| ciated and can't put on flesh or get
strong, no matter how much you eat,

l go to George A. Gorgas or any other
good druggist and get enough Blood-
Iron Phosphate for a three weeks'
treatment ?it costs only 50 cents a
week ?and take as directed. If at the
end of three weeks you don't feel

! stronger and better tltnn you have
for months; if your eyes aren't bright-

. er and your nerves steadier; if you
i don't sleep better, and your vim,
vigor and vitality aren't more than
doubled, or if you haven't put on

jseveral pounds of good stay-there
llesh'. you can haw your money back

| for the asking and your trial of
| Blood-Iron Phosphate will cost you

nothing.

cavalry is advancing on Uamam,'-
thirty-flve miles north of Voronezh,
the meßsuge adds.

fIW N STOMACH-
CAUSE INDIGESTION

Create Gas, Sourness and Pain
llow to Treat

?Medical authorities state that near-
ly nine-tenths of the cases of stom-
ach ttoible, indigestion, sourness,
burning, gas bloating, nausea, ettx.
are due tu an excess of hydrochlorio
acid In the stomach and not as some
believe to a lack of digestive Juices.
The delicate stomach lining is irri-
t.ucd, digestion is delayed and food
sours, causing the disagreeable
symptoms which every stomach suf-
ferer knows so well.

Artificial digestants are not needed
in such cases and may do real harm.
Try laying aside all digestive aids
and instead get from any druggist
a few ounces of Blsurated Magnesia
and tako a teaspoonl'iil In a quarter
g.-.s? o.' water right after eating.
This sweetens ilic s:oinuch, prevents
the formation of excess acid and

1 there Is no sourness, gas or pain.
Blsurated Magnesia (in powder or
tablet form ?never liquid or milk)
is harmless to the stomach, inoxpin-

j sive to take and is the most efficient
I form of ntag-irs'.a for st un.tch puf-
I poses. It !s used by thousands of
people who enjoy their meals with

!no more fear of indigestion. G. A.
Gorgas.

Help Wanted
Press Feeders

at Once
The Telegraph
Printing Co.

Cameron and State Sts.

Harrisburg, Pa,

I fourteen Years M>^\\
When the doors of Kaufman's Store were being opened to the public>

a purpose was being fulfilled by a man who was beginning to realize what
ambition and self sacrifice meant when backed by 100% of pluck?a
foundation of square dealing coupled with the lowest possible prices con-
sistent with good business policy was laid, and upon this foundation which
were the stepping stones of "Progress" one of Harrisburg's Greatest Mer-
chandising Establishments was built.

This great Institution is celebrating its 14th year of a successful busi-
ness career ?Its Real Appreciation Sale, during which time a huge
"PROFIT SHARING BIRTHDAY CAKE" will be cut, and every old and
new customer willget his or her share of the bargains.

SALEBEGINS

FRIDAY, OCT. 10
And Continues 10 Dags
IfYou are interested in the saving of moneyy come and come every day

CRead Thursday Evening and Friday Morning papers for further details!
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